Supporting the CST Library via www.smile.amazon.com

3 Easy Steps (less than 1 minute)
Set your browser to www.smile.amazon.com
You will see this screen...

• Use your email and your Amazon password to log in as you normally would on Amazon

• Log in where indicated by the blue arrows

• If you are new to Amazon, click on Create an account and follow the directions there.
You will see a screen like (perhaps not identical to) this:

- Click on the search box marked by the blue arrow
- Type in “Southern California School of Theology” and click on “search”
- Note: “Southern California School of Theology” is the legal name for “Claremont School of Theology”
You will see this screen:

- Click on the “select” bottom by “Southern California School of Theology”
You will see this screen:

- Shop as normally would on Amazon.
- Please **always log in** to [www.SMILE.amazon.com](http://www.SMILE.amazon.com) when shopping
- Amazon will donate .5% of your qualified purchases directly to CST
- You should always see the note: “Supporting Southern California School of Theology” in the upper left corner of your screen.
- Your Amazon Prime account will transfer automatically.
- You will always pay the same amount on Smile.Amazon as on Amazon.
- You only need to sign up one time.
More Questions?

• Visit: http://smile.amazon.com/about

• Thanks for helping CST to educate the next generation of leaders for peace, justice and spiritual betterment.